**Babies • Bebés (BOARD BOOKS)**

*Amazing Me! Sing!*
By Carol Thompson
A diverse group of young friends sing the day away.

*Black Bird Yellow Sun*
By Steve Light
A black bird discovers a colorful world in these compelling illustrations.

*Ciao, Baby! Ready for a Ride*
By Carole Lexa Schaefer; Lauren Tobia (Illus.)
This little baby travels the city in a stroller, a bus, a boat and more!

*Goodnight Bear*
By Jane Cabrera
Say good night to baby and some animal friends.

*Hush a Bye, Baby*
By Alyssa Satin Capucilli; Shahrzad Maydani (Illus.)
Dads soothe their babes to sleep with gentle lullabies.

*Little Sunny Sunshine/Sol Solecito*
By/por Susie Jaramillo
Inspired by the classic Spanish song, a little pig enjoys fun in the sun. (Inspirado por la canción clásica en español, un cerdito se divierte debajo del sol)
ESP

*Making Faces*
By Abrams Appleseed
Little ones can mimic the expressions of the babies in these photos.

*On the Go!*
By Ailie Busby
Lift the flaps and discover the world!

*Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star*
By David Ellwand
At bedtime, a teddy bear family stargazes and sings this classic song.

*Watch Me Grow!*
By Flowerpot Press
From first smiles to first steps, watch these little ones grow month by month.

*What Do I Feel? / Que Siento?*
By/por Annie Kubler
Babies explore things that are soft, warm, smooth, crunchy and more! (¡Los bebés exploran cosas que son suaves, tibias, lisas, cuchientes y más!)
ESP

*Who?: A Celebration of Babies*
By Robie H. Harris; Natascha Rosenberg (Illus.)
Meet some sweet babies and the people that make up their world.
Toddlers • Niños pequeños (BOARD BOOKS)

All Kinds of People
By Shelley Rotner and Sheila M. Kelly
Cocoa, tan, rose, and almond--people come in lots of shades!

Dinosaur Dance!
By Sandra Boynton
These colorful dinosaurs go quivery quake and shimmy, shimmy, shake in this classic.

Figuras y ratones / Mouse Shapes
By/por Ellen Stoll Walsh
A trio of clever mice use shapes to trick a cat on the prowl. (Un trio de ratones sabios usan varias formas para engañar un gato al acecho.)
EBOOK, ESP

Huggy the Python Hugs Too Hard
By Ame Dyckman; Alex G. Griffiths (Illus.)
A young snake learns how to be gentle as he gives big hugs.

I Love Trucks
By Amanda Miller
Enjoy photo illustrations of vehicles toddlers love.

Kitten's First Full Moon
By Kevin Henkes
Will Kitten reach the little bowl of milk in the sky?

Leo Can Swim
By Anne McQuinn; Ruth Hearson (Illus.)
Leo and Daddy splash, kick, and bounce at baby swim class.

Old MacDonald Had a Farm
By Yu-Hsuan Huang
Sing along and explore the farm through sliding panels.

Quiet Loud/Silencioso Ruidoso
By/por Leslie Patricelli
A spirited take on opposites. (Una versión animada de opuestos.)
ESP

Roaring Rockets
By Tony Mitton; Ant Parker (Illus.)
Zoom to the moon with these amazing animal astronauts.

Rosa Plays Ball
By Jessica Spanyol
Have a ball in the park ball with Rosa, Mustafa, Samira and Snowy the dog, too.

Touch the Brightest Star
By Christie Matheson
Little fingers can touch, pat, and press the pages to create night-time magic.

Preschool & Pre-K • Preescolar y Pre-K

Cat on the Bus
By Aram Kim
A stray cat searches for food, shelter, and love in this near-wordless book.
(J-E KIM)

Creak! Said the Bed!
By Phyllis Root; Regan Dunnick (Illus.)
One stormy night, the whole family piles on to the creaky bed.
(J-E ROOT)

Dog's Colorful Day: A Messy Story About Colors and Counting
By Emma Dodd
Wherever he goes, Dog collects spots made of red jam, blue paint, and more!
(J-E DODD)
I Want to Be an Astronaut  
By Byron Barton 
A day in the life of an astronaut.  
(J-E BARTON)  
BR

Happy Birthday, Moon!  
By Frank Asch  
Bear searches for the perfect present to give the moon.  
(J-E ASCH)  
EAUD

Max and the Tag-Along Moon  
By Floyd Cooper  
Will the moon follow Max home, as Grandpa promised?  
(J-E COOPER)

Moon Rope/Un lazo a la luna  
By/por Lois Ehlert  
Can Fox and Mole get to the moon with a rope and a little help from the birds? (¿Podrán el zorro y el topo conseguir la luna con un lazo?)  
(J-E EHLERT)  
ESP, TB

Our Stars  
By Anne Rockwell  
From the sun to twinkling lights at night, stars are part of our world.  
(J 523.8R)

The Paper Bag Princess  
By Robert Munsch; Michael Martchenko (illus.)  
Can Princess Elizabeth challenge the dragon after she loses everything?  
(J-E MUNSCH)

Round is a Mooncake  
By Roseanne Thong; Grace Lin (Illus.)  
An Asian American girl explores all things round in her neighborhood.  
(J-E THONG)  
EBK

Sheep Blast Off  
By Nancy E. Shaw; Margot Apple (Illus.)  
Antics ensue when a herd of sheep board an alien spaceship.  
(J-E SHAW)

What Can You Do with a Paleta / ¿Qué Puedes Hacer con una Paleta?  
By/por Carmen Tafolla; Magaly Morales (Illus.)  
Nothing beats a paleta on a hot summer day! (¡Nada le gana a una paleta un día caliente de verano!)  
(SPA J-E TAFOLLA)  
ESP

Available Format Key  
BR Braille*  
EAUD eAudiobook**  
EBK eBook**  
ESP Disponible en español. Available in Spanish.  
TB Talking Book*  
DTB downloadable Talking Book

*This book is available from New York Public Library’s Andrew Heiskell Braille and Talking Book Library.  
**This book can be accessed by visiting bklynlibrary.org, clicking on eBooks and More and searching for the title.

For complete information on Summer Reading (y listas de libros en español) go to bklynlib.org/summer.